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Abstract
In this work, we study the problem of extended source emission high reso-
lution map-making, which is tackled as an inverse problem. Therefore, an un-
supervised Bayesian framework is proposed for estimating sky maps and all the
related hyperparameters. For the forward problem, a detailed physical model is
introduced to describe different instrument effects like: optical transfer function,
pointing process and temperature drifts. Several models for pointing and optical
transfer functions are implemented and a Gaussian distribution is attributed to
noise model. Since we are interested in extended emission, a Markovian field
accounting for four closest neighbors is used as a sky prior.
In our unsupervised approach, we write the joint posterior of the sky and
all the hyperparameters (prior correlation and noise parameters) as a function
of the likelihood and the different priors. Nevertheless, its expression is com-
plicated and neither the joint maximum a posteriori (JMAP) nor the posterior
mean (PM) have an explicit form. Therefore, we propose a new gradient like
variational Bayesian approach to tackle the problem of posterior approximation.
In order to accelerate the convergence, shaping parameters are updated simul-
taneously like in a gradient method. We applied our approach for unsupervised
map-making of simulated data and real SPIRE/Herschel data. The results show
good performance for our method in term of reconstruction quality and hyper-
parameters estimation and a gain in spatial resolution up to 3 times compared
to conventional methods.
1 Introduction
Map-making of astronomical imaging instruments has a big importance in astrophysical
community since it is the first step for data analysis. Therefore, map-making tools should be
able to produce high quality maps that correspond to real sky and have minimum artifacts
for the instrument. For example in far-infrared imaging, the space observatory Herschel
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[1] was launched in 2009 to help acquiring images of nearby star-forming clouds, galaxies
and distance galaxies. Although, Herschel has the largest mirror for a space telescope, its
spatial resolution is highly limited by diffraction. Furthermore, its cryogenic design makes it
susceptible to temperature drift which reduces the quality of the results. Hence, it became
crucial to introduce high resolution map making techniques that reduces the noise while
conserving the photometery of the instrument.
Several methods have been used for Herschel map making such as so-called na¨ıve(co-
addition) which consist of averaging measurements falling on the same sky pixel, maximum
likelihood methods like MADmap [2] and SANEPIC [3] that make a correlated form of noise
on measurement error and the Bayesian methods as in [4].
However, these methods suffers from several drawbacks. For example, maps estimated
with the first and second methods have limited spatial resolution, since they do not account
for instrument optical transfer function in their models. Furthermore, the Bayesian method
[4], which accounts for the optical transfer function of the instrument, lacks a proper model
for temperature drift and automatic estimation of hyperparameters.
For these reasons, we propose a new unsupervised method which accounts for physical
model of the instrument. So, the problem of high resolution map making is tackled as an
inverse problem. This is achieved by means of an unsupervised Bayesian framework which
permits seamless integration of prior information. We focus in this study on map making
of extended sources (dust clouds, · · · ). For this, a correlated Gaussian field is used for
smooth component modeling. Moreover, a Gaussian distribution with varying mean is used
to account for temperature drift. In addition, all the hyperparameters of the model ( noise
variance, correlation parameter, offset value ) are estimated jointly with sky map so that
the reconstruction method is robust with respect to initial parameters choice by the user.
Nevertheless, the joint posterior has a complex expression and neither the Joint Maxi-
mum A Posteroiri (JMAP) nor the Posterior Mean (PM) estimators have a tractable form.
Hence, an approximation is needed to obtain a practical solution. Several methods were
proposed in literature such as stochastic sampling by Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)
methods [5] or deterministic like the variational Bayesian approach [6] which approximate
the true posterior by a separable free-form distribution. The former method necessitate
drawing an important number of random samples from the true posterior in order to cal-
culate an empirical estimator of the PM. This allows good exploration of posterior space,
however compared to the latter method, it is more time demanding especially for huge data
sets since too many samples are needed to explore the space. Therefore, we opted herein
for a new deterministic method [7] based on the variational Bayesian approach since treated
data have generally hundred millions samples per observed field. The main contribution of
this work is development of an unsupervised superresolution method with detector offset
estimation in a gradient like variational Bayesian framework.
In section 2, we introduce our Bayesian approach with reference to the forward and
prior models. Then, the new variational Bayesian approach is presented and the expression
of approximated posterior is given. Afterward, The method is tested with simulated and
real data from Herschel space observatory. Finally, we conclude this work and give some
perspectives.
2 Bayesian Framework
In this map making problem, we try to restore the sky x given several observations y and
instrument model H. More precisely, y = {y1, . . . ,yT} is composed of several measurements
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yi covering the sky and mutually shifted by a known translation (figure 1).
Figure 1: Schematic representation of the scanning process in the telescope.
In case of Herschel, a linear model with additive noise is attributed to the instrument so
the forward model reads
y = H (p+ s) + n. (1)
The instrument model H = UC is a linear operator containing U the pointing matrix
determining the sky pixels seen by the detector and C is a convolution matrix accounting
for the instrument optical system .
This is an ill-posed problem since the operator H is ill-conditioned. Therefore, we opt for
a Bayesian approach to reduce the dimension of admissible solutions space by introducing
a prior distribution based one the sky properties.
The ingredients for the posterior distribution (likelihood and prior) are defined next.
Then, the problem of estimation is discussed in the following section.
2.1 Likelihood
We assign a white Gaussian distribution for the additive noise with a unknown variance
ρ−1n . Furthermore, since Herschel is a Cryogenic instrument, temperature drifts affect mea-
surements by adding a varying offset each detector reading. We model this by an unknown
mean o of the noise distribution . Using the forward model (equation 1), likelihood reads,
P(y|ρn,o,H,x) ∝ exp
(
−ρn ‖y −Hx− o‖
2
2
2
)
(2)
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2.2 Priors
Prior distribution plays an important role in defining the quality of reconstruction. It is
chosen to represent available information over the studied sky. In this work, we are inter-
ested in reconstructing skies with extended emission. Therefore, a correlated multivariate
Gaussian Markov field, which accounts for smooth variations, was assigned to x, so
P(s|ρs) ∝ exp
(
−ρx
(‖Dαx‖22 + ‖Dβx‖22)
2
)
, (3)
where Dα and Dβ are finite differences matrices according α and β axes respectively, and
ρx is a parameter determining the degree of correlation in the field which is considered
unknown.
For the model hyperparameters θ = {ρn, ρx,o} conjugate prior were assigned,
ρn ∼ G(γn, φn),
ρx ∼ G(γx, φx),
o ∼ N (mo,Vo)
Other shaping parameters (γn, φn, γx, φx,mo,Vo) are fixed to have flat (non-informative)
distributions.
All the ingredient are set to have the joint posterior distribution P(x,θ|y). However
applying the JMAP or PM yields intractable solution and we need an approximation to
obtain one. We discuss in the next section the new variational Bayesian method used for
this work.
3 Gradient-like variational Bayesian approach
The mutual dependence between different variables make it hard to obtain a tractable so-
lution of the optimization/integration problem needed by the JMAP/PM estimator respec-
tively. Furthermore due to huge space dimensions, simple numerical optimization/integration
methods are impossible to apply. Therefore, the variational Bayesian approach, introduced
by [8], proposes to approximate the joint posterior P(x,θ|y) by a separable free form dis-
tribution Q(u) = ∏iQ(ui), u = {x,θ} that minimizes the Kullback-Leibler divergence,
KL(P||Q) =
∫
Q(u) log
(P(u|y)
Q(u)
)
du = log (P(y|M)) + F(Q), (4)
where P(y|M) is the model evidence and F(Q) is the free energy. The functional optimiza-
tion problem yields an analytical solution for distributions from exponential family, where
shaping parameters are mutually dependent and should be updated singly.
A new variational Bayesian approach, proposed by [7], updates the approximating marginals
simultaneously. As in a classical gradient method, the shaping parameters are updated si-
multaneously with an optimal gradient step λ which is calculated to maximize free energy
F(Q). So, the approximating marginals have an iterative functional form and their form at
iteration k read,
Qk(ui) ∝ (Q(ui))1−λ exp
(
λ 〈log (P(u, yb))〉∏
j 6=i
Q(uj)
)
, (5)
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In this work, we chose a strong separation layout where all the all variables are considered
independent. The approximating posterior reads,
Q(u) = Q(ρn)Q(ρx)
∏
i
Q(xi)
∏
j
Q(oj), (6)
and applying eq.5, we obtain approximating marginals from the same family as the priors,
Qˇ(x) = N (mˇx, Vˇx), Qˇ(ρn) = G(γˇn, φˇn),
Qˇ(ρx) = G(γˇx, φˇx), Qˇ(o) = N (mˇo, Vˇo),
Furthermore, x components are updated simultaneously with a gradient step λx and sep-
arately from ρn, ρx, and o whose step values are fixed to 1 to accelerate the convergence.
The shaping parameters are given as,
Vˇkx =
[
(1− λx)(Vˇk−1x )−1 + λxDiag
(
ρ¯nH
tH+ ρ¯x
(
DtαDα +D
t
βDβ
))]−1
(7)
mˇkx = mˇ
k−1
x + λxVˇ
k
x
(
ρ¯nH
t(y − mˇo −Hmˇx − ρ¯x(DtαDα +DtβDβ)mˇx
)
(8)
φˇkn =
(
φn +
Ny
2
)
, (9)
γˇkn =
[
2γ−1n +
(‖y − mˇo −Hmˇx‖22 + ∥∥Vˇo∥∥1 +HtH : Vˇx)
2
]−1
(10)
γˇkx =
(
γ−1x +
‖Dαmˇx‖22 + ‖Dβmˇx‖22 + (DtαDα +DtβDβ) : Vˇx
2
)−1
, (11)
Vˇko = (ρo + ρ¯nNd)
−1 , (12)
mˇko = Vˇ
k
o
(
moρo + ρ¯n
∑
i∈Ω
yi − yˇi
)
, (13)
with
ρ¯n = γˇnφˇn, ρ¯x = γˇxφˇx,
Ny = Nd ×NT = Dim(y), Ns = Dim(s),
‖A‖1 =
∑
i,j
aij, A : B =
∑
i,j
aijbij,
yˇ = Hmˇx, Diag (A) = I ◦A,
C = A ◦ B is the Hadamard product (element-wise ci,j = ai,jbi,j), and Ω is the set of
observation for which the detectors offset is considered fixed. In the following, we present
several tests of the method on simulated and real data.
4 Results
The proposed method was tested using simulated and real data from the space observatory
Herschel. For simulation, two simulated fields were used. The first is an extended field gen-
erated using a sample from correlated Gaussian field (ρs = 200) and a white Gaussian noise
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(ρn = 600) is added to the forward model output. This test is useful to evaluate the quality
of construction when the fields correspond to our model but also the quality of hyperparam-
eter estimation. Figure (2) shows restoration results for our method in accordance with the
original map and a significant enhancement compared to Coadd method (xc =
Uty
Ut1
) used in
the official data processing product [9]. The relative error between the real and the coadded
map is
√
‖xCoadd−x‖2
‖x‖2 = 8% meanwhile with our method achieves a relative error of 4% only.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
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Figure 2: Simulation results. (a) Original map x, (b) coadded xCoadd, (c) our method xˆ
unsupervised, (d) our method xˆ supervised
Furthermore, the method is able to estimate the hyperparameters with a small error (fig-
ure (3)). At the convergence, the parameters reach values close to the true ones as expected
since it is hardly attainable because of the uncertainty on x 1. Moreover in comparison
with a supervised reconstruction using the true hyperparameters values (figure (2.d)), the
relative error is only 2%
The second simulated field uses a high resolution optical image of Messier galaxy to test
the capacity of our method to restore realistic fields. After applying the model to test image,
a white Gaussian noise is added with variance ρ−1n = 0.14 and a random offset vector to
simulate the temperature drift in the detectors.
A general comparison (figure 4) of reconstruction results confirm the capacity of our
method to restore high frequencies. Moreover, taking a closer look (figure 5), we see a strip
1The uncertainty of variables is presented in terms
∥∥Vˇo∥∥1 ,HtH : Vˇx and (DtαDα +DtβDβ) : Vˇsx
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Figure 3: Hyperparameters evolution with iterations. (a) noise precision ρn, (b) correlation
parameter ρx
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Figure 4: Comparison between different map making methods for Messier galaxy. a) True
sky, b) Coaddition map, c) Our method without offset estimation, d) our method with offset
estimation .
effect present for methods not accounting for offsets since different detectors have different
values when observing the same sky region. Nevertheless, this effect was corrected by the
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proposed method.
(a) (b)
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Figure 5: Enlarged bottom right corner (magenta rectangle in figure 4.a) for Messier galaxy
to show the offset effect . a) True sky, b) Coaddition map, c) Our method without offset
estimation, d) our method with offset estimation xˆ
Moreover, we can compare the estimated offset values with real one. Figure (6) shows a
comparison between the real and estimated offset values and the relative error of estimation.
With maximum relative of 1.8%, our method is able to estimate the detector offset with
small error.
The last test is applied on a real observation data from SPIRE/Herschel space observa-
tory of the horsehead nebula. We compare mapmaking results for coaddition method and
our methods in PSW band (250µm) and use Coadd maps from PACS instrument (160µm
and 70µm ) as a reference since they have higher spatial resolution (figure (7)). Our map-
making reconstruction have clearly more spatial structures than the coadd one. Moreover in
comparison with PACS maps, we find a high correlation in the structures with our method
which indicate that these structures are real.
5 Conclusions
A new superresolution method has been presented for SPIRE/Herschel mapmaking. We
adopted an unsupervised Bayesian framework with prior modeling for extended emission
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Figure 6: Offset estimation study for Messier galaxy. a) Real o and estimated mˇo offsets
comparison, b) relative error.
Figure 7: Reconstruction results for Horsehead nebula (real data Herschel). (a) Coadd map
form instrument PACS (70µm) , (b) Coadd map from instrument SPIRE 250µm, (c) Coadd
map PACS (160µm), (d) our method map from instrument SPIRE 250µm
and detectors offsets. For the estimation, a new gradient like variational Bayesian method
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was used. the performance of the method was tested using several datasets of simulated and
real data and it showed good improvement in spatial resolution. Moreover, the automatic
estimation performance allows to have a robust method to hyperparameter choice.
Nevertheless, this method contain few drawbacks which needs a special attention. For
example, the unconvexiy of the variational Bayesian approach, makes it important to pay
special attention initialization to avoid local solution. Furthermore for some fields detec-
tors drift varies in important level across the same scanning leg, which necessitate a more
adapted model as the case of [3]. Moreover due to the high non-stationnarity of certain
fields (presence of mixture of slowly and highly varying structures ) may be better modeled
by a non-homogenous prior.
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